MEMORANDUM

To: Lawrence Williams
Chair, Undergraduate Council

From: Elaine Chartoon

Date: May 9, 2006

Re: Undergraduate Council Approvals

I have approved all council recommendations related to core curriculum:

- UC 8520 OSF: COMD 2380: Professional Writing in Communication Disorders (new WID core)
- UC 8539 OSF: GENB 4350: Business Law and Ethics (new core WID)
- UC 8740 OSF: HIST 3351: Work and Family Life in Modern Europe (new WID core course)
- UC 8836 OSF: ECON 3333 Intermediate Microeconomics & ECON 3334 Intermediate Macroeconomics (Soc Behav Sci core)
- UC 8871 OSF: Writing in the Disciplines (WID)

I have approved all council recommendations related to degree programs:

- UC 8809 OSF: Chemical Engineering Degree Plan Changes
- UC 8818 OSF: Civil Engineering Degree Plan Change
- UC 8831 OSF: INDE 4331: Analysis of Industrial Activities
- UC 8835 OSF: Industrial Engineering degree program change
- UC 8839 OSF: Mechanical Engineering degree plan change